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A SYMPHONY FROM HEAVEN   

      Dan 5    

    “Albatross” marriage 
 

 

Do we have an Albatross marriage? 

■The Albatross is a nice bird that is with his wife, flying very long 

distances over big parts of the world. 

They make their stop and have their “bird babies” on empty Islands 

where they don’t have so many enemies.  

■They also using the winds very much, in a very special way, so 

they not need to flutter with their wings mostly. 

They can also fly very long distance in short time. 

■God has made them so they can get rid of the salt water they must 

“drink” at “sea time”. 

■God has given them a perfect “mind” so they know where to fly. 

■They can fly in very hard wind. 

 

 

 

 

 

SPIRUTAL LIKENESS: 

■If we like to take our marriage seriously, we must in most case 

“fly” away from both friends and relations and build a new family. 

Pray to Jesus where our children can grow up spiritually safe, and 

move there. Genesis 2:24, The Gospel of Matthew chapter 2 

■Try to use the spiritually wind that are blowing somewhere and be 

in that wind. The Gospel of John 3:8 

■We must get the salt from the Bible = live a holy life. 

Matthew 5:13 

■ We must read the Bible and pray so we know where to move and 

what to do. Proverbs 3:5-6 

■ We cannot be afraid of problems = hard wind around us when we 

keep His word. Matthew 7:24-29 
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        The fall and winter is coming with rest for us in one way or  

         another. Let us take time for the Lord and His work. He says 

         it always gives something, both for us and for others.   
 

           Give out yourself totally in the work for the Lord, knowing 

           that your work is not in vain for the Lord. 1 Corinthians15:58 

 

                                      Don’t give up your confidence, 
because it gives a great reward. 

Hebrews 10:35 

 

All in this magazine is written by Allan Norgren. 
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THE MAGAZINE “JESUS OUR ONLY HOPE” 

 A free independent Christian magazine. 

• It is free to print yourself in how many copies as you want, 

but you got to see to the rules your country has for spreading out a 

magazine this way.  

•You can use it like a church magazine. 

• This magazine is coming out with 12 numbers every year,   

•We also have tracts that you can print.  

•If you have a story of what God has done in your life, or some                                   

teaching, please send it to us; we can maybe have it in our magazine 

or make a tract out of it.                                                                        

•We believe that the Christian Bible is the inspired word of God. That 

gives joy, life and warning. Psalm 119:160. 

•To be sure, that we will get to Heaven, we got to have a 

Personal relationship with Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and fight the sin 

and evil things inside us and outside us. The Gospel of John chapter 3. 

•There is only one who can guide us to Heaven – 

Jesus Christ the Son of God. - 

Jesus answered him “I am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to 

The Father but by me.  Gospel of John 14:6. 

•The Bibles we use is basically the Swedish “1917 – translation” 

And King James Bible, an old English translation. 

• Responsible publisher and editor: Allan Norgren 

 Address: Ponsbachs Väg 24 A, 775 53 Krylbo, SWEDEN 

• Webmaster: Daniel Norgren  

•E- Mail  jesusouronlyhope@telia.com 

•Webpage www.jesusouronlyhope.com 

• You are welcome to send your prayer request. 

 

 
 

 

http://www.jesusouronlyhope.com/


 

      Dan 5   
Foundation Laws for 

understanding History 

We can see Jesus and God the Father in the whole history; of 

course we people have our free will to select what to do, and when 

we do bad things, bad things happen and when we do good, good 

things happen. And sometimes it seems that it’s not so, this is a 

big subject that we can talk about for a very long time. 

Just to say one Foundation law, maybe the first one God is giving 

us people in written form – The book of Job. We people are not 

aloud to judge people who are sick or those who have a bad life 

in one way or another. if we were in their place, we would have 

the same situation. or are we better then them? Of course not! 

Read Romans 3:9-31 very clearly and see, we all need JESUS. 

The three first friends of Job judged him in a bad way, but in ways 

that we people usually judge each other, we should not do that. 

We are supposed to pray for those who have sickness or problem 

around us, that’s the commandment of Jesus- to love each other and 

pray for the sick, not judge the sick, so let us pray for the sick, not  

judge them; the same with other sorrows people have – LET US 

PRAY FOR THOSE AROUND US, NOT JUDGE THEM. 

JESUS WANTS PEOPLE TO GET BORN AGAIN, AND 

THAT’S MOORE EASY IF WE PRAY FOR THEM, NOT 

JUDGE THEM. 
    

■ If the Government and the people are praying to God and turn 

from their sins, Jesus will not do something bad to that country- 

Therefore you kings (or all kind of Governments), be wise 

Be warned you rulers of the earth (Politicians, Judges, 

Christians and so on.)                  

Serve the Lord with fear and rejoice with trembling. 

Honour the Son, lest He become angry and you – Turn page       3   
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■ Therefore as God chosen people, holy and dearly loved, 

CLOTHE YOURSELVES WITH COMPASSION, KINDNESS, 

HUMILITY, GENTLENESS AND PATIENCE. Bear with each 

other and forgive whatever complaint you may have against one 

another. Forgive as Christ forgave you. And over all these  

virtues put on love, which binds them all together in perfect 

unity. The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Colossians 3:12-14 

I remember the first time I read this and it got into my heart. 

I can just begin to act good EVEN if I don’t feel to act good – JUST 

DO IT, act in a loving way to people, put on the “jacket” of real 

Jesus love and believe that you have it on. 

 

■ Turn around and give attention to my rebuke. Surely I will 

pour out my spirit on you. 

I will make my words known to you. Proverbs 1:23 

This I’ve seen very clearly in my life. If I am very careful of doing 

the will of Jesus many things is moving MUCH better, very 

important things also. Many of us have just a few bad things that we 

easily can stop doing bad, and then God will help us very much. 

 

■  …your Heavenly Father knows that you need all these things. 

Seek first His kingdom and His righteousness and all other 

things will be given to you. Matthew 6:..32-33. 

This thing we should think of very much for example when we have 

something very difficult to do on work, when our economy seems to 

not function really – God the Father Himself wants us to trust in 

Him- ALWAYS – but that’s difficult sometimes. 

 

■ Let your light so shine before man, that they see your good 

works and glorify your Father in heaven. Matthew 5:16 

To really live right in every way is full time work, but it is very, 

very good, people will be saved if we do it – God the Father has 

promised that;  …but giving mercy to thousands, when you love 

Me and keep My commandments. Exodus 20:6 
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      Dan 5   Manna grain - 

We all need it 
In old time in Sweden they had Manna grain on the table. It was 

small paper pieces with either just the ”Bible place” and you must 

check up the Bible place in the Bible by yourself, or both the Bible 

place and the Bible verse on the small piece of paper. 
 

■ Trust in the Lord with all your heart and do not lean on your 

own understanding in all your ways care of Him, and He will 

makes your road safe. Proverbs 3:5-6 

This Bible place I remember from my youth, it was so fantastic, if I 

thinking of what Jesus wants me to do. He helped me, in sometimes 

very funny ways, the three big sins that I really should keep away 

from was: No drugs (including alcohol), No relation with women 

without marriage, No bad talk “behind the back” of people, and to 

have perfect love to everybody. 

 

■ Delight yourself in the Lord, and He will give you the desires 

of your heart. Psalm 34:7  

If we really put our life in the hand of God and His Son Jesus 

Christ and have our joy in them and to witness about them to 

others, He will see to us and give us the good desires of our heart. 

 

■ Therefore prepare yourself and arise, and speak to them all 

that I command you. Don’t be dismayed before them lest I 

dismay you before them. Jeremiah 1:17 

We shall not be afraid of people, we shall speak out the truths 

in all circumstances, the good word always gives something and 

God Himself sees to it, so let us not be shy for what we believe in. 

 

■ Pray without a stop. 1 Thessalonians 5:17                              

The smallest Bible verse but very, very important.   Turn page    5                     
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be destroyed on your way, for His (Jesus) wrath can stir up. 

Blessed are all those who put their trust in Him. Psalm 2:11-12 

Jesus is not on the cross any longer; He has all authority on earth. 

All authority has been given to me in heaven and on EARTH. 

Matthew 28:18 

 

■ If I had lived in another century and in another place, things would 

have been different, so I am command to love everyone, as Jesus said 

in the gospel of John - 

These I command you that you love one another. John 13:34.   

We cannot therefore judge each other; we just recognize what has 

happened and take warning for ourselves. 

I have seen something else under the sun, The race is not to the 

swift or the battle to the strong, nor does food come to the wise  

or wealth to the brilliant or favour to the learned. - 

Everything depends on time and place. 
Ecclesiastes 9:11 

■ If we are proud, or if we se other proud people, we know what may 

happen to them or us. Jesus sees everything at all time, 

and He likes to humble us, so we are ready for Heaven. 

The eyes of the arrogant 

man will be humbled and the 

pride of man brought low. 

The Lord alone will be 

exalted in that day Isaiah2:17 

Best for us if this happen on the earth and that we humble ourselves 

to Jesus Christ the Son of God. I believe the most 

important thing on earth is that we humble ourselves to God                                                                         

and His salvation plan in Jesus Christ and everything that the Bible 

is teaching with main focus on Jesus Christ the Son of God. 
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